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ROAD RAGE
V

aroom!!!! e car sped past me leaving a sonic
boom in its wake. I was in the slow lane
going about 60 mph and I admit that I was
fidgeting with my window mounted phone trying to
adjust my Pandora station. I could have been driving
erratically, but I’m not sure. I don’t know how the guy
got my cell phone number, but seconds after he passed
me, I got a text which read, “Donkey”. e actual word
was a three-letter synonym of donkey.
Of course, I was appalled and wasn’t going to take
it. With the modern advent of cellular technology, I
thought was going to be one up and clicked on Facetime and sent him a video chat of me flipping him a
bird. I thought that he’d never see it, but little did I
know, he had the same technology that I had, and saw
it immediately. I had opened Pandora’s Box.
His vehicle pulled to a screeching halt. As traﬃc
was thick, cars coming from the opposite lane, I had to
press my brakes heavy and suddenly. I broke so heavy
that my car began to skip as I tried to avoid a rear-end
collision. I stopped within a dime’s width of nailing his
bumper.
As I looked up, still out of breath and my pulse
pounding, I could see the driver of the vehicle getting
out of his car. e veins in his thick neck were pulsating, an angry look was vicious on his face and I saw his
muscular arms flex as he tore oﬀ his jacket throwing it
on the ground as he headed for me.
I just knew that he was about to snatch me out of
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my vehicle (though the door was locked) and “whoop”
my donkey.
On impulse, I peered into the rear-view mirror. e
car behind me was about a vehicle’s length away. I put
the car in reverse, backed up just enough to speed out
of the gridlock and I laid down a half-inch of tire as I
burned rubber getting out of there.
I raced through a yellow light at 80 miles an hour,
constantly checking my rear-view mirror for a chase. I
pulled over at the first McDonald’s and went through
the drive thru.
“I’d like a tall-skinny vanilla latte, with a double shot
of Expresso,” I panted into the speaker out of breath.
“You must think you are at Starbucks,” the mildmannered McDonalds employee said with an auditory
smile.
It was enough to make me calm down a little. So, I
reordered. As I moved up in the line, I looked at myself
in the driver’s seat mirror. Sweat was popping oﬀ me
in pearl-sized beads and the air was thick with steam.
Despite that, while I looked…a smile slowly crossed
my face. I…was alive.
Now…this story is a total fabrication. I would never
give anyone the finger.
e truth is, according to the Illinois Department
of Transportation, as of October 26, 2018 there were
859 fatalities related to vehicular crashes in the great
State of Illinois alone. Complete data as to the reasons
for the incidents are not available, but some are caused
by unlicensed or suspended drivers. Some accidents are
caused by individuals texting, sexting and face timing
while driving. Some collisions are caused by people
talking on the phone and distracted drivers. And some
terrible accidents are caused by road rage.
As the Holiday Season approaches, e Chicago
Peoples Voice is encouraging everyone to drop the
phone and drive. Please, share the highway and give
up the road rage. As in the popular gospel song, “We
Need You to Survive.”
Happy anksgiving and may the Peace of God be
with you all
Regional Office of Education
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NAACP
Fighting for Black causes
and the rights for our Black dignity
is our oldest Black organization,
the NAACP.
Founded and established
by leaders such as W. E. B. DuBois,
made our Black voices heard
and baby we are still making noise.
With Ida B. Wells by his side
who helped the NAACP grow stronger,
by standing firm on such issues
as “Lynchem”
because such acts
would not be tolerated any longer!”
And as the NAACP grew solid
they also grew greater in their votes,
by addressing the serious issues
for the advancement of the colored
folks.
It takes the faces of the ordinary men
and women
from every walk of life, race and class
to unite to awaken the consciousness
of a people and nation
to help the NAACP to last.
Yes, we have come a long way baby
in a world full of inequality.
Remaining vigilant in the mission
promise of America
to be made real for all Americans,
but not without the help of the
NAACP.
By…..Sharon D. Epps

“A ship in the harbor is safe,
but that is not what ships are built for.”
-John A. Shedd
ChicagoPeoplesVoice.com
Lake County, Illinois Edition

E-mail: elroyreed@aol.com
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Tammy’s

Tidbits
What are you
bringing to the
Table?

Tammy Moore

on those situations, they were one of
he holiday season is upon us! two things, a lesson or a blessing.
My favorite holiday is anks- ere was purpose in the pain. True
giving, I love the food, fun and self-discovery only comes when you
fellowship and I love to cook (and eat)! crack the surface and peel back the layWe can learn a lot about how to deal ers of you. Seeing a potato in the vegwith life situagie section of
tions as we preWalmart is
pare
for
In life I’m sure at times, things just that, a
 a n k s g i v i n g have gotten too hot to handle, you’ve potato.
It
dinner with our been cut and bruised, and I know must leave
f a m i l i e s . some of you have been boiling mad! the
farm
Whether you But when you look back on those sit- stand to beprepare the en- uations, they were one of two things, come great
tire meal or
and to earn a
a lesson or a blessing.
you’re responsispot at the
-Tammy Moore anksgiving
ble for bringing
a dish, your partable.
ticipation
is
If you
needed to complete the meal. One of want to attach good things to your life
my specialties is potato salad although it starts with you. I invite you to do
I normally prepare the entire anks- some peeling if you will and begin to
giving dinner, my family love this find your purpose, just like the potato!
dish.
Whether you’re the sides dishes at
To get the bomb potato salad there’s thanksgiving dinner or the main ata lot of things that need to come to- traction. e meal is not complete
gether. First you must peel the pota- without you! So, make sure you’re
toes, then you must cut them up, then bringing the best version of you to the
you must boil them, let them cool and table of life!
then mix up your ingredients to get
the flavor just right.
Tammy Moore is Division President
Such is your life. If I were to talk at Diamond Residential Mortgage, A
to each of you individually I’m sure motivational speaker and Credit and
each one of you have a testimony Financial Coach. In her spare time,
about self-discovery. In life I’m sure at she is the Budget Conscious Fashiontimes, things have gotten too hot to
ista, where she teaches Style $ense:
handle, you’ve been cut and bruised,
How to look stylish on a budget!
and I know some of you have been
boiling mad! But when you look back

T
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Affordable Housing Partners
Celebrate 80 Years of Service

Pictured from left to right, Attorney General Lisa Madigan celebrates milestone anniversaries of three affordable housing organizations serving Lake County with Rob
Anthony, executive director of the Affordable Housing Corporation of Lake County (AHC); Kim Ulbrich, executive director of Community Partners for Affordable
Housing (CPAH); Mary Ellen Tamasy, president of the Lake County Residential Development Corporation (LCRDC) and incoming CPAH board chair, Eve Lee.
e Oct. 11 event, held at Mickey Finn’s Brewery in Libertyville, recognized a combined 80 years of service providing aﬀordable homes in the region. “I have
partnered with these three organizations and have seen firsthand their great success in strengthening communities and providing aﬀordable housing in Lake County
and Evanston,” Madigan said. “We thank them for serving our communities.”

“Even though our time in this life is temporary, if
we live well enough, our legacy will last forever.”
- idowu koyenikan,
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The Full Slab BBQ Re-opens in Chicago
A Peoples Voice
Special Report

e Full Slab
Southern Barbeque
Restaurant is reopening in
Chicago. ey
held their Grand
Opening fo Friday,
Oct 26-28 and will
feature carryout
service and catering.
e Full Slab
Southern BBQ Carryout restaurant and catering is located at 8340 S.
Stony Island, Chicao. e Full Slab originally opened in 2006 in
Grayslake, IL., as a full-service restaurant. ey also had a location in
Waukegan. e Restaurant gained immediate success and provided meals
to patrons throughout the community. Customers included many members of the Chicago Bears including, Devin Hester, Tommy Harris and
Earl Bennett who were regulars at the restaurant. In 2013 the owners de-

cided to take a break from the rigorous schedule and closed their doors
but continued to participate in Rib Festivals in the Northern Suburbs.
In 2018, owner Sam Gilbert, a former Abbott Labs Engineer, who
grew up in Chicago decided to relaunch the brand on Chicago's Southside to fill a much-needed void in BBQ. ey provide delicious and wellprepared meats including their signature ribs with 5 signature sauces and
a variety of homemade sides. eir personable and well-prepared staﬀ is
eager to serve you for everyday dining, intimate gatherings, corporate
outings or special event celebrations. To see menu: www.thefullslabchicago.com.
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Employee Connections Celebrate 10th Year Anniversary

Employee Connections CEO, Cynthia Harris, at podium, with award recipients, The Reverend Arthur J. Gass, Mary Lockhart White, and Robert and Suzanne Wieseneck. Awardees were recognized for their contributions to the agency which serves low-income residents in communities like Zion, Waukegan and North Chicago.

E

mployee Connections, Inc., is not for profit agency
which provides employment education and training
for youth and economically disadvantaged adults in
Lake County. On Saturday, September 8, 2018, the
organization celebrated their tenth anniversary with a gala and
awards ceremony. Mary Lockhart White, e Reverend Arthur
J. Gass, and Robert and Suzanne Wieseneck received awards
and were recognized for their contributions to the agency. e
Honorable Judge Reginald Mathews was the Keynote speaker.
Marsha Belcher served as the Mistress of Ceremonies. Cynthia
Harris is the Executive Director and Founder of Employee Connections.

Robert & Suzanne Wieseneck
According to Cynthia Harris, Executive Director of Employee Connections, the Bob and Sue Wieseneck has been with
the agency since 2008 provding advice encouragement and
mentorship as well as financial support. When the state cut
Youth Programs from the budget in 2014, the Wieseneck family
stepped up to the plate and provided financial support for a
summer youth employment program called “e Mini 20”
where 20 youth between the ages of 14-24 were provided employment education, job-readiness training and work-based learning services. e students were placed in subsidized work-based career pathway worksites.

“eir generosity has helped sustain the heartbeat of the program and
services Employee Connections has oﬀered for ten years,” says Cynthia Harris.
Robert and Susanne Wieseneck received the Humanitarian Award.
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Reverend
Arthur J. Gass
Cynthia Harris says that Pastor Gass encouraged her to pursue her dream of establishing a
temporary employment agency
in 2008. at agency is now
Employee Connections, Inc.
He is the Vice-President of the
Board of Directors and Treasurer for Employee Connections.
Pastor Gass, who is also
President of Family Housing
Services, has rehabbed numerous properties throughout Lake
County allowing low-income
individuals and families access to aﬀordable housing. He is the President of the
Black Chamber of Commerce of Lake County and the Pastor of Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church of Waukegan.
Reverend Arthur J. Gass received the Visionary Award.

Mary Lockhart White
“Mary has a heart and strong compassion for helping the underserved
residents, youth, adults and families in Lake County,” says Cynthia Harris.
Mary Lockhart White is the Executive Director and CEO of the Community Action partnership of Lake County, Illinois, a $5 million plus agency
which sponsors Head Start, LiHeap and a number of other programs and services helping low income residents . Lockhart-White has been an advisor to
Employee Connections since its inception in 2008, and serves on the Advisory

Photos by Willam Mcneely

Council for the Board of Directors for Employee Connections.
“Mary’s mentorship and advice to Employee Connections helped our
agency obtain the state contract to fund the Put Illinois to Work program
where we enrolled 800 residents. Her vision for where Employee Connections
could go inspired us to get where we are today,” Harris shared.
Mary Lockhart-White received the Visionary Award.
e Employee Connections agency is supported by the following employees: Andrea Hemphill, Annquenette Lezine, Beauty Kirk, Ebony Garrett,
Regina Packard, Alex Tenoro, Cassandra Ward, and Terry Ward. e Board of
Directors include Pastor Ellie J. Coleman, Dr. Lucille Coleman, Pastor Arthur
J. Gass, Stephen McCulley, Robert Wieseneck, Suzanne Wieseneck, Mary
Lockhart White (advisor) and Cynthia Harris, Executive Director and CEO.

Waukegan, Beach Park, Wadsworth, North Chicago & Gurnee
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City of North Chicago Presents Public Safety Awards

Pictured are Alderman Bobby Allen, Alderwoman Bonnie Mayfield, Mayor Leon Rockingham, Alderman Carl Evans, Alderman Bob Runnels,
Sergeant Fapso, Officer Laracuente, Officer Ryan Brown, Chief of Police Lazaro Perez , Officer Gary Grayer, and Detective Oscar Galarzo.

T

he City of North Chicago held
their fifth annual Public Safety
Fair on Saturday, October 27, 2018
at City Hall located on the corner of
Lewis and Argonne streets in North
Chicago. As part of the Fair, the City
of North Chicago presented Public
Safety Awards to Five Police Oﬃcers
and a Community Volunteer, Evelyn
Alexander.
e Lifesaving Award was presented to Oﬃcer Ryan Brown. According to the Chief of Police, Lazaro
Perez, Brown administered chest
compressions to a man who had
stopped breathing until he was relieved by EMT personnel from the
City of North Chicago Fire Department.
Oﬃcer Gary Grayer also received
the Lifesaving Award for helping to
sustain the life of a resident in med-

ical distress.
Sergeant Fapso and Oﬃcer
Laracuente received Police Commendation for subduing a man who had
fired several shots, one in a drive-by
scenario at a local restaurant, and
once when police tried to apprehend
him.
Sergeant Eric Martin was presented with the Supervisor of the Year
Award. Detective Oscar Galarzo was
presented with the Oﬃcer of the Year
Award.
Evelyn Alexander, a former employee of the city, was cited for her
community engagement and other
recognitions like having an elementary school in the city named in her
honor. She was presented with the
Public Safety Volunteer of the Year
Award by Mayor Leon Rockingham,
Jr.

Evelyn Alexander received Public Safety Volunteer of the Year Award
presented by Mayor Leon Rockingham, Jr.
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Soaring on
Broken

WINGS
Reversing
The Curse

I

am involved in an amazing weekly women's
Bible Study called
WINGS. It blesses my
socks oﬀ each week as we have conversations around the word of God.
Our topic recently was "reversing
the curse" in our families, marriages, and mainly in our own attitudes and conduct. I shared, Its
time to break the habitual behaviors of defeat, shame, deformities
and failures that have been modeled and superimposed on us by
someone else. I shared this illustration with the women, and I decided to share it in my article this
month.
I once heard an illustration of a
female dog who was about to have
a litter of pups. Lazily she laid
around the yard waiting for her
time to give birth. One day the
owner of the dog began to cut the
grass close to where the mother dog
was lying. In her eﬀorts to move,
which was not fast enough, she got
tangled in the blades of the mower
and sadly her two hind legs were
chopped oﬀ. She managed to crawl
away and painfully rested until the
pain subsided. She slowly recovered, learning to get around by
using her front legs and pulling her
lower body along. To the owners
surprise this female dog did quite
well with her new way of getting
around. e big day came and she
gave birth to six beautiful puppies.
A few weeks later, the owner sat ad-

Michelle Obleton
miring the little pups who were
growing nicely. As he watched the
mother cross the yard in her unusual fashion, they noticed the
pups following her, each little pup
was using their front paws and
pulling their lower body along just
like their mommy. Funny? Yes, but
also thought provoking. How
many times have we allowed our
behavior to be determined by following the patterns of others? How
many times have we imitated the
deformity in others as our highest
standard of performance? Do you
know people that you personally
are drawn to by some type of habitual conformity?
Many times, I am challenged
with the pressure of becoming like
others, doing what pleases others,
and being accepted by others. I
have to ask myself often, is being
accepted by others my main concern or is there something greater?
Am I boldly willing to do what’s in
my heart even if I have to go at it
alone? When I step in this zone of
questioning I am more true to myself than ever before. Let's decide
to reverse the curse whatever it may
be and create a blessing instead.
Amen?
I believe there is power in the
name of Jesus to break every chain
of bondage of curses in my life. I
also believe there is a army of God's
people rising up to break every
chain. To Break Every Chain!
Michelle Obleton
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Sadie Watts Celebrated
Her 100th Birthday

S

adie Watts celebrated her 100th Birthday on Friday, October 26,
2018, with family, friends and community leaders. Both the City of
Zion and the Lake County Board oﬃcially named October 26, 2018 as
Sadie Watts day both in Zion and in Lake County. Sadie Watts has a rich
legacy of community service and dedication to helping others. She is one
of the founding members of the Mt Zion Missionary Baptist Church of
Zion. A complete story of her life and legacy will be in the December
Edition of e Chicago Peoples Voice Newspaper.
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The 2019 Most Influential
African Americans
of Lake County Awards
Nominations
If you know someone who is doing a great job in Lake County above and
beyond the call of duty, and you think that they deserve recognition for
their achievements, please nominate them for the Most Influential African
Americans of Lake County Awards.
e Program will be held in late January of 2019. e categories for
nomination include the following: Community Service, Humanitarian, Life
Time Achievement Award, Civic Leadership, Entrepreneurial Award, Business Leadership, Education Leadership, Religious Leadership, Vision Award,
and Sports Leadership.
Please send a letter of nomination with reasons for your nomination and
include your name, and contact information, as well as the person that you
are nominating, their name and contact information to:
e Chicago Peoples Voice Newspaper
PO Box 1038
Waukegan, IL 60079
You may call 847-473-5501 to verify receipt and to obtain additional information. Nomination deadline is December 15, 2018.
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Heavenly Places Tabernacle
of Prayer C.O.G.I.C.
Presents the

34th Year Church Anniversary Celebration-

Rev. Pastor Dr. Jimmie J. Williams
Saturday, December 1, 2018
5:00-9:00 p.m.
Foss Park Pavilion North Chicago, IL
Ticket Price is $60.00 per person

Three Day Holy Ghost Filled Revival
December 3rd, 4th and 5th, 2018 -7:00 p.m.
1410 15TH Street, North Chicago, IL
SAVE THE DATES!!!

SAVE THE DATES!!!

SAVE THE DATES!!!

For more information: Contact 847-826-6269
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Living Waters Apostolic
Pentecostal Church
2001 Seymour Avenue
North Chicago, Illinois 60064-0559
Phone • 1-847-689-1955 : Fax: 1-847-689-2917

Bishop
Winston Thompson
Pastor
34th Anniversary
October 21, 2018
4:00 pm

Church Schedule
10:00 a.m.
Christian Education
11:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
4th Sunday, Women's Ministry 11:30 A.m.
Tuesday Fast & Prayer 7:00 p.m. •
Thurs.Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist
Church of Waukegan
409 Wainlow Avenue• Waukegan, IL 60085

847-244-5503
Sunday:
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday:
Mid-week Worship Study 7:00 p.m.

Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God. -John 3:3

Pastor: Rev. Arthur J. Gass Sr.
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